USS Europa
Stardate 10302.16

Host MikeyS says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10302.16, 20:02 Eastern >>>

OPS_Benson says:
::At the OPS station monitoring the transport of the evacuees::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::at SCI I, checking sensor scans on the freighter's warp core readings::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Gets up and walks over to the science station, pausing to smile at Benson at Ops.::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::sitting in the Captain's chair of the freighter::

OPS_Benson says:
::Nods to the CO:: CO: Captain...  ::Returns her attention to the monitor::

FCO_KTracht says:
::at the CONN, standing watch over the warp core, for any signs of it being a danger to the ship::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::looks around the bridge, feeling like he has nothing to do::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Stands next to P'Rraos and looks down at what he's doing.:: CSO: Find anything interesting Lieutenant?

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::continues working on some of the crewmen, trying to treat who she can so they dont' have to transport every soul aboard the Europa::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::gets up from the Captain's chair and heads through the hatch off of the bridge, heading for the engineering section to check on the engineering teams there::

CNS_Azhure says:
::At her station, reading through various bits of data as well as keeping a check on the warpcore of the frieghter.::

Keely_Calahan says:
::sighs and runs a bone regenerator across a skull fracture, glancing up to make sure Julia has things under control......not too many who are critical, only a few......including the woman she is working on now...the Captain::

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::walking down the slanted deck plating, he enters engineering:: Eng 1: Have you been able to unlock the magnetic restrictors? Eng 2: Watch that gauge and make sure the radiation levels don't rise too high.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
CO: The corrre is minutes frrrom crrritcal sirrr. I can't give a clearrr estimate with the rrreadings I'm rrreceiving.

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::moves to the next engineer, forcing him to sit and undergo treatment for his broken arm....she tosses her head to brush a piece of hair out of her face::

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::readies to set the arm, then braces it between her left arm and her leg (she is kneeling) and running a regenerator along it....::

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::sees Doylan:: CMO: How are we doing doctor? ::looks around:: CMO: Where'd Reilly get himself off to?

Host CO_Rya says:
::Takes a closer look at the Catian's monitor.::

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::glances up briefly:: XO: I'm fine. Not sure about the critical crew we beamed over.....but.....::moves over and looks up:: Hold his arm, would you?

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::holds the patients arm::

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::shrugs slightly, as she adjusts her hold on the man's arm...:: XO: As for Reilly, no clue.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
@XO Kief: Over here Commander, I was trying to gain access to the ship's computer logs to help find out what happened. ::steps away from a side console::

Host CO_Rya says:
CSO: Have your scans turned up any natural causes for the freighter's prediciment?

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::continues working for a few moments, then sets down the regenerator:: XO: You can release his arm now... ::holds the arm under the elbow gently...:: Crewman: Open and close your fingers...

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  Approximately 3 minutes to critical on my end... but like P'Rraos said, hard to tell.

ACMO_Doylan says:
@<Crewman>::does as told and nods:: ACMO: That'll do Doc....

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::releases the patients arm::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Looks up and over at Azhure and smiles briefly at her.:: CNS: Thank you for the confirmation Commander.

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::nods:: Crewman: I want you to come to the ship later to make sure there is no permanent nerve or circulation damage. ::picks up her equipment and moves on to the next injured she sees...the ones who don't scatter as she approaches::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::quickly checks through the sensors logs:: CO: Nothing so farrr. I'll rrrun some simulations with the data, but I don't think we'll find much rrright now sirrr.

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  Unfortuanately, I can't tell you anything else.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Pats his arm lightly:: CSO: I'm rather hoping that you don't. Perhaps it was a mechanical malfunction on their end.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
@XO Kief: I've sent the logs to the Europa for them to analyze.

Keely_Calahan says:
::moves on to the badly broken ribs, checking the internal organs once more.....not too much bleeding....but enough....:: Nurse Ryan: Prep her for emergency surgery. I need to repair bleeding.

OPS_Benson says:
CO: Sir, request permission to begin downloading the Santa Maria's computer logs?

Host CO_Rya says:
CSO: Let me know if anything changes. ::Walks back towards her seat.::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::glances back at Reilly:: Reilly: Good...

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::nods to the CO:: CO: Aye sirrr.

FCO_KTracht says:
::runs over the mass of the freighter, trying to figure if their trator would be able to pull the Santa Maria::

CNS_Azhure says:
*ACMO*:  How are things going?

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::braces the jaw of a crewman as she works on a concussion::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::points to Doylan:: Reilly: ...give the Doctor a hand. ::stands and heads towards the engineers working on the engines::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
ACTION: Benson sees the info has just been sent to her console.

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Permission granted. Please contact Commander Kiefaire'zar to make sure there is no reason on his end for you to delay.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Sits down next to Azhure.:: CNS: Do you need a hand with the background checks?

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::frowns and pauses for a moment, before hitting her combadge with her chin....dont' ask how.....:: *CNS*: I'm.....getting there.

OPS_Benson says:
CO: Sir, the Santa Maria's computer logs are coming in, now.  ::Monitors the data transfer and the transports::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
@XO Kief: Right Commander. ::helps the doctor::

FCO_KTracht says:
CO : Ma'am... I do belive we will be able to tow the Santa Maria, if we need to.. In fact, i wouldn't mind getting farther away from the core... Just as a precautionary measure..

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::continues working:: *CNS*: Medics and myself are working on the less-serious here.....Dr. Calahan has the most critical, including the ship's Captain. She was the worse off. ::voice is quiet as she speaks::

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Excellent. I'll be interested in what you find out.

CNS_Azhure says:
*CMO*:  Do you need any further assistance?

Host CO_Rya says:
FCO: Warn them what you're doing and proceed.

OPS_Benson says:
::Nods to the CO and thinks: Yeah, me too::

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::smirks slightly, but is engrossed in her task:: *CNS*: If you are volunteering.....are you?

Keely_Calahan says:
<Nurse Ryan> ::nods and moves forward to take the patient as Dr. Calahan moves on to the next::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::continues to scan the warp core and cross refrence older readings::

FCO_KTracht says:
::nods:: COMM Santa Maria : Santa Maria, we are going to initiate a tractor lock on you and move you as far away as possible from the warp core. Be advised, and warn us if anything goes awry in your end..

OPS_Benson says:
::Taps the console and makes some minor adjustments to the power distribution::

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::eye twitches in surprise as she suddenly notices Reilly's proximity to her....um.....where did he come from?::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::sees that the engineers have not been able to restore impulse power::

FCO_KTracht says:
::sends power to the impulse engines, and watches the Europa's speed build slowly, as he maneuvers the ship to be in the optimal positions for a tractor lock::

OPS_Benson says:
::Begins reading over the Santa Maria's logs::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looks up::  CO:  I may need you too if the CMO needs an extra pair of hands.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods her head and watching the bridge crew work while she quietly waits.::

CNS_Azhure says:
*ACMO*: If you need a pair of hands... these are more then capable.

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::keeps her voice soft:: *CNS*: If you are volunteering and you can escape the bridge....I'd like you to check on Dr. Calahan in sickbay.....if she doesn't need an extra hand, come on over here if you wish. ::pauses to switch tools:: If she does, we can switch or you can assist.

FCO_KTracht says:
::brings the ship to a complete stop, and swivels his chair to face the OPS officer:: OPS : REady to engage tractor beam..

OPS_Benson says:
CO: Sir, the Santa Maria's logs show that the computer initiated an auto-ejection sequence of the warp core after the computer detected micro-fractures forming around the core. Back up power did not respond as quickly as it should have and the sudden deceleration to regular space caused the inertial dampers to fail briefly causing some damage.

CNS_Azhure says:
*ACMO*:  Alright.  I will check in with you later.

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Any indications as to what caused the micro fractures?

CNS_Azhure says:
CO:  That is the last of the crew manifest check.  Nothing out of the ordinary on it.

Keely_Calahan says:
::walks over to work on a badly burned patient, checking the progress of the dermaline gel applied and nods.....she turns to the nurse and gives a few orders as she starts to walk tot he next patient::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
ACTION: The warp core goes critical - safely away from the Europa and the Santa Maria.

OPS_Benson says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::turns his head slightly to better hear OPS::

Host CO_Rya says:
CNS: Thank you Commander.

FCO_KTracht says:
::frowns as the sudden bright flash of light fills the sky:: OPS : Looks like we ran out of time..

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::feels the freighter get jostled and looks around:: CMO: There goes their warp core...

OPS_Benson says:
CO: Negative, Sir at least not that I can see but I've not completed my analysis.  ::Continues reading::

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::nods slightly at the CNS and releases her grip on the crewman's chin...she looks up and frowns....at least that other doctor isn't doing surgery....keely would be expected it, but that guy might slice some poor person's artery again::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::notices the readings on the warp core spike as it goes critical, and makes sure all the data is recorded::

FCO_KTracht says:
CO : Looks like we're safe.. Your orders ma'am?

Host CO_Rya says:
FCO: Set a course back to SB 384. We'll continue the investigation enroute.

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::turns around and almost runs into Reilly...she blinks and then picks up her equipment::

CNS_Azhure says:
CO: If you don't need me, seems the doctor thinks I would make a good pest elsewhere.

Keely_Calahan says:
::nears the next patient and calls for a hypo of morphenolog as the patient's eyes roll in pain::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods to Azhure and turns to Benson.:: OPS: Commander please notify SB 384 of our situation and tell them we're bring the Santa Maria back.

Keely_Calahan says:
<Nurse> ::rushes forward to hand Calahan the hypo and then stands aside of her::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Stands and heads for sickbay::

FCO_KTracht says:
::nods:: CO : Aye Ma'am... ::Waits for the green light on the tractor beam being engaged, and slowly brings the Europa up to 1/2 impulse.:: OPS : Monitor the Tractor beam stress levels, please.. I don't want to cause any more damage on teh Santa Maria.

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::feels the ship get jostled again:: CMO: They just locked on a tractor beam... ::taps his combadge:: COM: Europa: Are you tractoring us, Europa?

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::nods to the XO as she heads for a bleeder.....::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::turns around and walks to the consoles behind the Captain's chair:: CO: Sirrr, with the rrreadings we've collected and the Santa Marrria's logs, we could trrry to rrreverrrse engineerrr the warrrp corrre's prrroblems.

FCO_KTracht says:
COMM XO : Aye sir... We're starting our way to SB 384..

FCO_KTracht says:
COMM XO : I did issue a warning to you...

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::closes the com and grumbles:: Self: Would have been nice to have been told.

OPS_Benson says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Opens a channel to Starbase 384:: COM: Starbase 384: USS Europa to Starbase 384 Operations.  Freighter Santa Maria has lost it's warp core.  We are proceeding with tow in procedure.  Will advise when we are within range of the station.  Europa, out.

Keely_Calahan says:
::injects the man lying on the biobed and then moves around to examine the skull fracture...they'd started healing it...but.....she turns and asks for the appropriate tool before starting to work on the bad concussion::

Keely_Calahan says:
<Nurse> ::starts working on the broken ankle, avoiding the burns on the upper part of his leg::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Entering sickbay, she looks for Keely amongst the many.  Finding her walks over.::  Keely:  Not meaning to intrude, but do you require another pair of hands?

FCO_KTracht says:
::slowly increases speed to full impulse, hoping that the new OPS officer will warn him if anything goes wrong::

Keely_Calahan says:
::continues working on the officer, but glances at the CNS:: CNS: Dyani sent you, didn't she...::smirks:: If you'd like to, I have to go do surgery on the Captain. You can assist if you feel confident enough...::straightens slightly:: And, you won't let your hands slip if there is a power outage....

Host CO_Rya says:
::Seeing that the crew has things well in hand, Alara begins reading the Santa Maria's crew manifest for herself::

Keely_Calahan says:
<Nurse> ::chuckles slightly at Keely's comment, knowing exactly what she is referring to::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Chuckles::  Keely:  I have kept up my skills if not actively in practice.  Put me where you need me.

OPS_Benson says:
::Taps the console redistributing the power allocations to compensate for the extra power needed to tractor at warp::

Keely_Calahan says:
::blinks:: CNS: You can help out here, help on the Freighter, or assist in surgery. :;pauses and goes back to work....:: If you assist in surgery, I need to be confident you are confident in your skills.... ::is near done with the skull fracture::

FCO_KTracht says:
::smiles to himself:: All : Alright.. Let's see if we can do warp... ::initiates the warp field and extends it to encompass the Santa Maria::

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::looks up to find Reilly hanging near her again, and she takes hold of his wrist, places a piece of guaze in his hand and presses his hand onto a badly bleeding wound:: Reilly: Hold pressure here until the bleeding stops from the coagulent....

Host CO_Rya says:
::Opens up the captain's bio and begins reading it.::

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::goes back to work on the concussion of the same crewman, after giving him morphenolog for hte bad bleeding.....he should've been sent to the Europa...medics must've missed it.....or it just happened.....::

CNS_Azhure says:
Keely:  After 300 years, I think I am fairly confident.

FCO_KTracht says:
::engages the warp engines, bringing the ship up to warp 1:: All : Warp 1 established.. OPS : HOw's the tractor doing?

Keely_Calahan says:
::grins and nods:: CNS: Jump right in, Counselor.

OPS_Benson says:
::Looks at the gauges:: FCO: Tractor beam is holding.  Try increasing to warp 2.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
@Doylan: That sounds simple enough... ::hopes he doesn't get blood on his hands::

FCO_KTracht says:
::nods, and slowly increased the speed:: All  : Warp 1.5... 1.6.. 1.8... <you get the idea...>

CNS_Azhure says:
::Shaking her head, she move over to get medical overhalls to put on.::

OPS_Benson says:
::Watches the gauges closely as the FCO increases speed::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::leaves the engineering compartment and heads for the Captain's Cabin::

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::snorts slightly at the look on Reilly's face:: Reilly: If you are worried about getting dirty, what are you doing in this line of work?

FCO_KTracht says:
All : Warp 2...

CNS_Azhure says:
::Stepping into the sterilizing field for a moment, she steps back out::

CNS_Azhure says:
Keely:  You want me working with you or on my own?

Host CO_Rya says:
CSO: Lt. P'Rraos I'd like you to take a look at the Santa Maria's logs as well to see if you spot anything out of the ordinary.

OPS_Benson says:
FCO: Tractor beam holding.  ::Taps the console adjusting the power allocation::

FCO_KTracht says:
OPS : LEt's be bold... ::brings the speed up faster, building to warp 5::

Keely_Calahan says:
::glances up at the Counselor as she moves over to another patient:: CNS: Again, up to you. Why dont' you start out alongside....but I trust you enough to work on your own. And these nurses won't feel the least bit hesitant to correct you. ::smiles and goes to work on the burns::

OPS_Benson says:
FCO: Getting fluctuations on the power flow.  ::Makes additional adjustments::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
CO: Aye sirrr. I'll rrrun them against the sensorrr rrreadings we have to see if we can rrreverrrse enginerrr the prrroblem.

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::finds the Captain's Cabin of the Santa Maria and steps through the hatch into the small sleeper compartment::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::goes back to his console and brings up the logs for review.::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles and nods at P'Rraos and then returns to her reading.::

CNS_Azhure says:
::nods and joins Keely assessing her current patient.::

FCO_KTracht says:
::stops increasing speed as Benson speaks::

FCO_KTracht says:
All : Holding at warp 4.9

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
ACTION: A broken picture frame is jostled, and pieces of glass fall in front of Kiefaire'zar.

OPS_Benson says:
::Nods to the FCO:: FCO: Go ahead...I shut down the sonic showers....hope no one minds.  ::Frowns::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::bends down and picks up the picture frame, brushing away the broken glass and examining the picture::

FCO_KTracht says:
::chuckles:: OPS : Warp 5... 5.1.. 5.2...

CNS_Azhure says:
Keely:  I will work on the burns.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
ACTION: The picture shows the freighter Captain and her crew in a group picture.

Keely_Calahan says:
::nods and moves to the head to work on the facial burns and concussion...she grabs a dermal regenerator and sets to work...::

OPS_Benson says:
FCO: Tractor beam holding....well, kind of..... ::Shuts down the replicator systems::  Yeah, it's holding.

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::looks at the picture oddly ... if this is the Captain ... then who....:: COM: Europa: Captain, this is Kiefaire`zar ... priority one emergency communique.

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Commander Benson you have the bridge.

Keely_Calahan says:
<Nurse Ryan> ::walks out:: Keely: Your patient is prepped and waiting Doc.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Heads for her ready room.::

OPS_Benson says:
::Nods to the CO:: CO: Aye, Sir.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Applies Dermaline on the second degree burns::

OPS_Benson says:
::Hopes the CO doesn't try to replicate any refreshments::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
@::walks around the bridge of the freighter, wondering where the XO has wandered off to::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Rushes towards her dest and taps her comm badge as she goes.:: COM: Santa Maria: What is it Kief?

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@COM: CO: Captain, we beamed the Captain of the Santa Maria over from the bridge with serious injuries. I believe he was sent directly to sickbay.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Applies Kelotane on the 3rd degree burns.  Her hands gentle::

Keely_Calahan says:
::looks up and nods, handing over the regenerator to a secondary Doctor:: CNS: Join me or work out here, your choice. ::gives a short smile and removes her lab coat as she walks toward the surgical bay, and sterilizes her hands::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Wonders where Kief is going with this.:: COM: SM: Yes I believe she was, why?

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@COM: CO: The problem is Captain ... I've just seen a picture, and the Captain of the Santa Maria is a woman!

CNS_Azhure says:
Keely:  What I am doing here is minor.  One of your nurses can complete it.  Later, we will need to do some dermal work.

OPS_Benson says:
::Wonders what systems she should shut down next.  Reads over the list on her monitor::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Does a quick change and resterilization.::

Keely_Calahan says:
::leans around the sterilization unit:: CNS: Alright, come on.... ::leans back and finishes up, then steps forward for Julia to place on her surgical scrubs over her uniform::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Winds a curl around her finger and chooses her words carefully.:: COM: SM: Is everything alright over there Commander?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Finishing up, allows the nurse to put on gloves and follows Keely in.::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::continues his reading, inputting data into his console every now and then, while running a simulation of the warp core from beggining to critical::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@COM: CO: I'd like to have Mister Reilly beam back and speak with her. Maybe she'll be able to job something within him that will make him remember more.

Keely_Calahan says:
::steps up to the patient and glances over her, then holds out her hand for a laser scalpel....which she is passed.....she pulls a stool over with her foot and sits as she starts the incision::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::looks at the picture, examines the other faces wondering if he recognizes any of them::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Is somewhat concerned about Kief but he sounds back to normal.:: COM: XO: That would be fine. I'll notify the transporter room. He can contact them when he's ready. It's my understanding that a number of the freighter's crew are in surgery, however. It's possible she's one of them.

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@*Reilly*: Beam back to the Europa ... I'd like to have you speak with the Captain of the Santa Maria as soon as she is out of surgery. ::looks at the back of the photo, takes the photo out of the frame, examines it from every possible angle and direction::

OPS_Benson says:
::Shuts down the holodeck systems and diverts the power to the tractor beam.  Smiles and hopes she didn't distrub anyone's fantasy::

Host CO_Rya says:
*TR 2*: Mr. Reilly will be requesting a beam back shortly. Please transport him directly to sickbay.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
ACTION: When he holds the photograph a certain way, he can see a hologram - it's basically a 3D version of the photo.

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::sees the hologram ... cool, a 3-D photo ... thinks he saw something similar in a box of cracker jacks once::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Looks out her window at the Santa Maria and shakes her head before leaving the ready room and returning to the bridge.::

Keely_Calahan says:
::motions with her head to Azhure, for her to stand across from her as she continues to cut smoothly with the scalpel...then hands it back to a nurse, and takes another tool......::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
@*Kief*: Roger that Commander.
COMM: Europa: Reilly to the Europa, one to be transported.

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::gets Reilly's com and mouths the words 'roger that'::

Keely_Calahan says:
<Nurse Ryan> ::stands next to Azhure and glances at her, Keely, and then at the patient......she picks up another tool and offers it to Azhure....::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Quietly works, bringing back many memories.  Nods her thanks to the nurse as she takes it.::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Walks over to OPS:: OPS: Commander Benson, I haven't had a chance to welcome you aboard before now. Are you settling in well?

Keely_Calahan says:
<Nurse Ryan> ::nods her approval and glances at the monitor:: Doctors: Patient is still stable...

OPS_Benson says:
CO: Yes, Sir, thank you.  No problems so far.  ::Smiles::

OPS_Benson says:
COM: Riley: Acknowledged.

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::examines the rest of the Captain's Cabin and finds nothing of import, turns to leave the room::

Keely_Calahan says:
::nods and continues working on patching up the organs....:: Azhure: Clamp this off...::indicates with a tool and continues working on around the area where she is pinching::

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: I'm glad to hear it. ::Smiles back.:: I won't keep you from your duties. Sometime I'd like to talk with you off duty about your time on the Titan.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
ACTION: Another broken picture frame is jostled, falls, and just barely misses Kief's head. The back of the picture contains the caption 'Picture of the Santa Maria crew and a passenger - Stardate 10002.30'. The picture is nearly identical to the first, except for one person...

OPS_Benson says:
*TR2*: Mister Reilly is ready for transport.  Energize when ready. Benson, out.

OPS_Benson says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Taps the console getting ready to shut down somemore systems::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Taking the clamp, gently clamps off the vein.::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::picks up the second picture and frowns, compares it to the first, frowns some more:: *CMO*: Doctor, I want everyone off this ship right away. COM: Europa: Prepare for large-scale emergency beamout.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Returns to her chair.::

OPS_Benson says:
COM: SM: XO: Acknowledged.

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::frowns:: *XO*: Why is that? ::starts preparing anyways::

OPS_Benson says:
CO: XO is requesting a large scale emergency beamout, Sir.

Host CO_Rya says:
COM: XO: Commander what seems to be the problem?

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@COM: CO: I'll explain as soon as I am back aboard, Captain. In the meantime, I suggest you have security locate and take into custoday Thomas Reilly.

Keely_Calahan says:
::continues working, moving on to another organ...she stands for a better view and blinks a few times before moving her hands in to work:: CNS: I need some suction here.....too much blood for an accurate view.

OPS_Benson says:
::Readies the transporters:: CO: Transporters are ready, Sir.

OPS_Benson says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CO: Mister Reily has just beamed aborad, Sir.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looking nods and reaches for the succusion tubing and slips it in, activating the computer to monitor::

Host CO_Rya says:
COM: XO: I expect an explaination the moment you return.

FCO_KTracht says:
::swivels his chair back::

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Where is he at the moment?

OPS_Benson says:
Computer: Computer, locate Thomas Reilly.

Keely_Calahan says:
::paues to let the blood clear and rolls her left shoulder in a small circle, before going back to work....hm...thought so....::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::puts both pictures into his pocket and prepares to beam back to the Europa::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Reaches for the tissue mitigator::  Keely:  I am going to heal this area here, it is fairly minor considering, and won't take but a moment.

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
<Computer> Thomas Reilly is in a Turbolift on route to deck 13.

OPS_Benson says:
CO: In a turbolift en route to deck 13, Sir.

Keely_Calahan says:
::nods and continues working on the other area:: CNS: Go for it..

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::sighs and rubs her forehand after passing along the order to all the medics aboard.....::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Runs a hand through her hair.:: *Security*: Please have an escort meet Mr. Reilly on Deck 13 and escort him to sickbay.

Host CO_Rya says:
*Security*: Please do not let him interact with any of the Santa Maria's crew for the timebeing.

OPS_Benson says:
CO: There are two security personnel with him in the turbolift, Sir.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Running the instrument slowly back and forth, watches as the tissue knits itself, healing it at 10 times the speed.::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Resists the urge to bang her head against one of the armrests.:: OPS: Thank you.

Keely_Calahan says:
::shifts her weight as she finishes "stitching" up the organ......::

OPS_Benson says:
CO: Sir, I have a transporter lock on the away team.  Shall I initiate beam out?

Host CO_Rya says:
*Security*: Belay the first part of my order. Please keep him from interacting with the Santa Maria's crew for the moment. Thank you. Rya out.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods at Benson::

OPS_Benson says:
COM: SM: XO: Initiating transporter......now!  ::Hits the transport button::

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::dematerializes from the Santa Maria::

CNS_Azhure says:
Keely:  That is taken care of.  What are you on now?

ACMO_Doylan says:
@::sighs as she dematerializes::

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Where is Commander Kiefaire'zar being beamed to?

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
::being held against his will.. he's gonna hire Cochrane!::

OPS_Benson says:
CO: Transporter room two, Sir.

Keely_Calahan says:
::blinks again:: CNS: Patching her liver up.....why don't you work further up on her ribs. THe break is bad enough that it'll be easier from inside.

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Thank you. You have the bridge.

XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
::rematerializes in transporter room two and heads out the door towards the nearest turbolift::

OPS_Benson says:
CO: Aye, Sir, I have the bridge.  ::Stays at the OPS station to continue monitoring the tractor beam::

CNS_Azhure says:
::nods::  Keely:  Alright...  let see...  ::Carefully moves the rib so as not to tear anything further.::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Taps her comm badge as she heads for the turbolift:: *TR 2*: Tell commander Kiefaire'zare I'm on my way to meet him.

ACMO_Doylan says:
::rematerializes and rolls her eyes, then walks out and toward sickbay::

Host Thomas_Reilly says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10302.16, 21:07 Eastern >>>



